
Contract of Agreement

There is nothing sneaky in these terms and Conditions. In the wake of a few recent Law suits between couples and 
Photographers around their Wedding day we ask you to kindly agree to them to protect both Yourselves (The Clients) 
and us (The Photographers) from any Legal Complications surrounding your Wedding Photography. 

1:The Price includes and is limited to Any Consultation or meetings relating to the Date of Wedding stated above, All 
Photography, Any Items included in your Selected Package such as 1 x USB ad 1 x OnLine Album and 1 x Printed 
Album (if selected), Agreed Travel expenses and Public Liability Insurance.  
4 x 6”x2” Print per visit to the booth are included if The Photo Booth option is selected with any package. 

2:The Price does not include A Photo Booth Guestbook. This must be supplied to Tony Dunn Photography by the Clients 
on or before the date of the wedding. If a guest book is not provided then 4 x 6”x2” prints per visit to the booth will be 
given on exit of the booth. 

3: The Clients agree that Deposits are non refundable for any reason. 

4: The Clients agree that the full outstanding Balance must be Paid before The Wedding ceremony takes place on the 
date stated above. 

5: The clients agree that Packages cannot be downgraded to a cheaper package after the deposit has been paid and 
package has been agreed. The Clients may upgrade to a more expensive package but the full balance must be Paid 
before The Wedding ceremony takes place on the date stated above. 

6: The Clients agree that if Tony Dunn Photography were unable to Photograph The Wedding on the above date for 
reasons out of their control such as death, serious injury or other serious health reasons then another Photographer 
will be provided by Tony Dunn Photography and 25% of the cost will be refunded to The clients stated above. If 
another Photographer cannot be provided then a full refund plus 25% of the total package price including deposit will 
be re-funded to the clients. 

7: The Clients agree that images from their wedding day including images of their guests may be used on any social 
media, Tony Dunn Photography website and any promotional media that Tony Dunn Photography chooses to use them 
on. Clients surrender any rights to any profits acquired from any such activity. If Clients do not agree then we request 
that an email is sent to tonydunnphotography@gmail.com outlining their wishes. 

8: The Clients agree that Tony Dunn Photography will be the only Professional Photographers employed on the date 
above for the sole purpose of Photographing their Wedding day. If another Photographer or Photography company are 
employed for the date above then Tony Dunn has the right to refuse to Photograph any part of date stated above and 
the clients will still be required to pay the Full balance due as stated above. 

9: Tony Dunn Photography is not responsible for The Weather, lateness by the clients or any other reason that may 
result in the loss of opportunity to create Wedding images requested by the Clients. 

10: Tony Dunn Photography retains the right to refuse to photograph any part of the Wedding day on behalf of the 
Clients if any hostile or abusive behaviour is encountered towards them from either the Clients, Guests or other 
vendors working on behalf of the Clients including any Hotel Staff. 

11: If speeches are broken up between meal courses then Tony Dunn Photography requests that the Clients include a 
seat at one of the tables amongst guests during The Meal. This allows us to work and refuel at the same time. 

12: The Clients are responsible for any postage costs incurred if they require their Albums, USB or canvas to be 
posted. 
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